Sole renity Spa Journeys

Sole Mates Journey
Approx. 3.5 hours • 430
Sole Renewal Journey
Approx. 3 hours • 350
Sole Serenity Journey
Approx. 4.5 hours • 420
Sole Vitality Journey
Approx. 2.5 hours • 335
Sole Essentials Journey
Approx. 2.5 hours • 240
Gentlemen’s Sole Journey
Approx. 3.5 hours • 280
Sole renity Escape Journey
contact for pricing and times

Massage Therapy

Sole Mates Couples Massage
50 min • 200; 80 min • 280
Sole Aroma Massage
50 min • 105; 80 min • 140
Sole Renewal Hot Stone Massage
50 min • 105; 80 min • 140
Sole Restoration Massage (Pre-natal)
50 min • 105; 80 min • 140
Sole Vitality Deep Tissue Massage
50 min • 100; 80 min • 140
Sole Serenity Swedish Massage
50 min • 95; 80 min • 130

Body Treatments continued

Aromatherapy Salt Scrub
Aromatherapy Sugar Scrub
45 min scrub • 95
80 min scrub with massage • 140
Crystal Mud Foot Soak
30 min • 45

Hydrafacial, Dermabuilder, and Lymphatic cleanse to relieve sinus pressure, reduce swelling and puffiness under the eyes, and detoxify the body. 80m • 299
Hydrafacial, Dermabuilder infused to eliminate fine lines & wrinkles. 50m • 210
Hydrafacial
30m • 149
Sole renity Signature Facial (Re-Nu-Al/Anti-Aging)
60 min • 145
Sole Renewal Facial (Anti-Aging)
50 min • 135
Sole Serenity Facial (Luxury European)
50 min • 125
Sole Clarifying Acne Facial
50 min • 100
Sole Assurance Men’s Facial
35 min • 85
Sole Essentials Facial (Glow & Go)
30 min • 65
NuFace
20 min • 25
Lash and Brow Tinting
• 25 to • 55

Facials
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Hands and Soles

Hands
Sole Essentials (polish & go) • 30
Sole Vitality (exfoliate & stones) • 45
Sole Serenity (exfoliate/stones/paraffin) • 65

Soles
Sole Essentials (polish & go) • 40
Sole Vitality (exfoliate & stones) • 55
Sole Serenity (exfoliate/stones/paraffin) • 75

Body Treatments

Sole Body Wrap
90 min • 140
Mineral Mud Wrap
45 min • 100

Hair Removal

Full Leg • 200
Full Arm • 180
Half Leg • 110
Half Arm • 90
Under Arm • 80
Back • 75
Chest • 75
Brazilian • 100+
Bikini • 75
Stomach • 75
Full face • 55

Hair Removal

Lip & Brow • 40
Brow • 25
Lip • 20
Chin • 18
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Gift Certificates

Give the loved ones in your life the gift of health and wellness at their convenience. A pampering present from Sole renity Spa is perfect for anyone...any reason...any season. Available for purchase in-spa and online at solerenityspa.com. Contact us with questions and for gift customization.

*Gift Certificates are “as cash” and are completely transferable. Gift Certificates may be redeemed for any products and/or services at Sole renity Spa location.

No refunds will be permitted on Gift Certificates.

Must present actual Gift Certificate upon redemption.
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